A detailed Infant Finite Element Model for measureable cranial deformation
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Positional Plagiocephaly (deformational plagiocephaly, non-synostotic plagiocephaly, benign positional molding, or flat head syndrome) which is a kind of Plagiocephaly is caused cranial deformation occured by external force.[1] Before-4-month-old infant usually lie in a row in uniform sites of the cranium because muscle strength is not enough to move the head. Especially, as the skeleton of Infant who get sleep 14 to 18 hours per day is composed of cartilage approximately 80% or more, so a correct posture of sleep is necessary in order to prevent Positional Plagiocephaly. Moreover, the cranium have the alcification low level of bone, therefore, the structure is flexible and soft, so likely to be change. Thus, due to the supine position of sleeping for a long time, the number of infant patient whose occipital is repeatedly pressed get the transformation of occipital bone.[2-4] Since the previously developed models (CRABI, Q3, Hybrid III, etc) were designed to evaluate the injury by car accidents. And there is no model that can predict the deformation of the skeleton because they are consisted with multi body. The purpose of this study is to develop the detailed finite element model applying the biological trait of infant and babies based on the literature and video data. A detailed finite element model of the infant is formed the head part, cervical vertebra part and the upper body. The cranium of a detailed finite element model of the infant consist of the frontal bone, occipital bone and temporal bone. The suture which is connected the ossature along the shape of the cranium, consist of the coronal suture, squamous suture, lambdoidal suture and sagittal suture. The head part is formed the scalp, cranium and meninges. Also, cervical vertebra part formed the vertebra, nucleus pulposus, annulus fibrosus and ligament. Developed a detailed finite element model of the infant was fulfilled the intercomparison with Hybrid III 3-year-old child human model. The Hybrid III 3-year-old child human model that have been used for validation is the most advanced human model among the currently developed human model. The verification is head part impact simulation using the impact hammer. Moreover, comparison of deformation simulation result indicated that interface pressure was big differences between developed detailed infant finite element model and Hybrid III 3-year-old child human model.
In this study, detailed infant finite element model which is measurable for occipital region deformation was developed and validated through simulation.
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